INVITATION TO THE SCREENING OF

Film Adventurer Karel Zeman
a film documentary looking back at the life, work and significance of the genius of world cinema and
tricks pioneer who without digital effects brought audiences back to prehistory, forward to the
Moon and deep under the Sea. Some of the secrets of this film magician get reveled as famous
scenes are recreated in the way they were originally filmed many decades ago.
WITH A SPECIAL GUEST

Ludmila Zemanová
an accomplished filmmaker and illustrator, Karel Zeman’s daughter and close colleague, who will
take us behind the scenes of the special effects in her father´s legendary films in a discussion
following the screening
Monday, June 27, 2016, 6:30 pm
Consulate General of the Czech Republic in Chicago
205 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 1680, Chicago
Free admission
Seat reservations at rsvp.cgchicago@gmail.com or 312 861 1037, ext. 100

Ludmila Zemanová will be also a guest of the screening of one of Karel Zeman’s most famous films Invention of Destruction.
The Gene Siskel Film Center (164 N State St., Chicago) will premiere in Chicago its newly digitally restored version on June 24,
2016 at 8 pm. Discussion with Ludmila Zemanová will follow the screening. A Glass of Wine will be hosted by the Prague
Committee of Chicago Sister Cities and the Consulate General of the Czech Republic in Chicago and served from 7 pm. Tickets are
available at www.siskelfilmcenter.org/tickets or Gene Siskel Film Center Cinema Box Office. This screening is a part of the Czech
That Film festival hosted by the Gene Siskel Film Center throughout June. For complete program please visit
www.siskelfilmcenter.org.
True successor to Georges Méliès and a wizard of the big screen, as he was often called, Karel Zeman was born in Ostroměř near
Nová Paka in northern Bohemia. The brilliant pioneer of special effects in film is one of the Czech film directors universally
recognized in the world of cinema. Karel Zeman started his professional career in advertising. In 1943, the Czech film director
Elmar Klos was sent to make a report about a window-dressing competition which Zeman had recently won. Klos was so taken
by Zeman's work that he immediately offered him a job at the Bata Film Studios, which were still focused primarily on
advertising. Many of his colleagues had no particular experience of filming. They, like Zeman himself, had to learn everything on
the job. Gradually a coordinated creative team emerged. Journey to the Beginning of Time released in 1955 became Zeman's
breakthrough film, his first to combine live action, animation and puppetry. Four years later, The Fabulous World of Jules Verne
saw him shoot to world-wide success. The film was immediately sold to 72 countries and became the most successful Czech film
of all time. Zeman continued to develop his highly successful use of special effects in The Fabulous Baron Munchausen and the
two Jules Verne adaptations that followed. In the 1970's, partly motivated by his love for children and the desire to create films
specially for them - but also in part because of the difficulty of shooting live action movies - Zeman returned to making strictly
animated films. He passed away on April 5, 1989.
Accomplished filmmaker, author and illustrator, Ludmila Zemanová is Karel Zeman's daughter and also close associate, cocreator of his films from “The Adventures of Sinbad the Sailor” onwards. She worked on major motion pictures early in her
career as a designer and assistant director. Later, she created her own short animated films for Czech television. Her unique
design was recognized and valued, and she was invited to illustrate children’s books. In the early 1980s, she immigrated to
Canada. She taught at Emily Carr College in Vancouver, and created animated shorts for Sesame Street. Together with her
husband she was invited to create a short film for the National Film Board of Canada. The film, Lord of the Sky, was short-listed
for an Oscar nomination and received numerous awards around the world including the Blue Ribbon at the American Film and
Video Festival in Chicago. The success of the film, Lord of the Sky, led her back to her love of children’s books. She wrote and
illustrated a trilogy for Tundra Books based on the ancient Epic of Gilgamesh. The trilogy was a success all over the world. She
continued creating The First Red Maple Leaf, and a trilogy re-telling of the Sindbad story. In 2009 a picture book based on her
film Lord of the Sky and authored by her daughter Linda Zeman-Spaleny was published.

